
    

LANGFORD VILLAGE COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION 

This picture of a serene swan on Langford’s Jubilee Lake comes 
courtesy of the lens of Bob Rudge. Bob wasn’t even aware of the 
revamped design of Langford Life with the flying swans, so he is 
doubly clever. Thanks Bob. 
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Win Dinner for Two at The Old Chapel 



It’s no exaggeration to say that Susan Brunskill 
has been a mainstay of the LVCA over recent 
years. Posts she has held include: 
      - Treasurer for 1 year; 
      - LVCA Chair for 2 years; 
      - Hall Committee Chair for 2 years; 
      - Treasurer & LVCA Chair for 1 year. 
Susan now feels she has earned a breather…  
...some people! 
In addition to helping rebuild the committee 
when the hall was in danger of closing, Susan’s 
greatest satisfaction has been to “...provide 
the people of Langford with the opportunity to  
have fun with others they might never get to 

meet otherwise, making Langford an even more enjoyable place to live.” 

Susan is as good as her word. Following the recent birth of Thomas 
(pictured), Susan and Dan have moved… to another house on Langford. 

Thank you Susan for all your hard work. 
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LANGFORD LIFE 

 

Mondays 

Toddlers 9.15-11.15am 

Flair Dance 4.30– 6.30pm 

Cubs 6.30-8.00pm 

Post Natal 8.00-9.00 not 2nd Mon 

LVCA Meeting 2nd Monday each 
month 8.15pm 

Tuesdays 

Music Train 9.30-11.30am 

Beavers 6.00-7.30pm 

Square Dancing 8.00-10.00pm 

Wednesdays 

Post Natal 10.00-12.00 

WI 1.30-3.30pm 1st Wed only 

Karate United 6.30-7.30pm 

Aikido 8.00-10.00pm 

Thursdays 

Brownies 6.00-7.30pm 

Fridays 

Ballet 3.15-7.30pm 

Sundays  

Private Booking 5.00-7.00pm 

 

Hall Schedule 

What do we do? 
 Care for your pets in their home environment = minimal     

         disruption to their daily routine + peace of mind for you  
 Dog walking (subject to availability when heavy demand) 
 Medication administered, orally and through injections 
 Care for your home in your absence, e.g. curtains, lights,   

         post and plants 

Petsitting Dog Walking 

 

Why us? 
•   Member of National Association of Registered Petsitters (NARP) 
•   Established company - over 300 regular customers since 2003 
•   Experience with a wide range of animals, from hamsters to  
    Vietnamese pot-bellied pigs - and of course cats and dogs 
•   Fully insured and police checked 
•   Knowledgeable and reliable - references on request  

Rachael Hall / Babs Ballard 
Tel:          01869 321724 
Mobiles:  07960 758859 / 07940 784792 
Email:     info@animalmagicbicester.co.uk 
Website: www.animalmagicbicester.co.uk 
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Hi, 

I'm not a great one for long evening 
meetings, especially as I have to be up 
at 4.30 am, so I've been pleasantly 
surprised how constructive and concise 
LVCA monthly meetings have been. It is 
my aim to finish these in under an hour, 
and we usually do. 

As they leave the committee, I would like to thank Susan Brunskill, Sharon 
Gray, Dianne Duncalf and Malcolm Clamp for all their efforts over the 
years, and I'm delighted to welcome Andy Hindley to the team as 
Treasurer. We've had great fun this year with the OTTC production of 
Princess Ruby Slippers at Christmas and the Wine Tasting in April, which 
was sensational. It's also been great to see how well the hall is being used, 
and when this is refurbished we have great plans for even better facilities. 

You can hear our plans for the coming year at the AGM on Wednesday 
10th September—details on page 7. It's all right, we've had nominations 
for all the key posts, so there's no chance of being press-ganged! 

It is my intention that the AGM will last no more than one hour, after which 
you'll be able to share a glass of wine or two and have a chat with local 
councillors and those on the LVCA committee. 

Please try to come along - we'll be starting at 7.30 pm. 

Many thanks 

Dominic 
chairman@langfordlife.org.uk 

 

A good pun is its 
own reword 

 

Hell hath  

no fury  

like the lawyer  

of a woman  
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All post office services including 
car taxes and foreign currency. 

Camelot main line lottery and 
scratch cards 

Ambrosden Post Office 
Merton Road 
Ambrosden 
 
Tel: 01869 252128 

Newsagent 
Greetings Cards 
Off Licence 
Groceries 
Nash’s Bread 

Opening Hours 

 Shop    Post Office 
Mon 6.00am—9.00pm  9.00am—1.00pm, 2.00pm—5.30pm 

Tue 6.00am—9.00pm  9.00am—1.00pm, 2.00pm—5.30pm 

Wed 6.00am—9.00pm  9.00am—1.00pm, 2.00pm—5.30pm 

Thu 6.00am—9.00pm  9.00am—1.00pm, 2.00pm—5.30pm 

Fri 6.00am—9.00pm  9.00am—1.00pm, 2.00pm—5.30pm 

Sat 6.00am—8.00pm  9.00am—12.30pm, 

Sun 6.30am—4.30pm  Closed 

“Shop now open until 9.00 pm Monday to Friday” 

Here to make life a little easier 

Call in today to a friendly, family run business 

 

Being a resident in Langford Village means that you are next to 
the parish of Ambrosden. There are two very important services 
in Ambrosden Parish available to you without paying for parking 
or queuing. 

Launton Post Office & Stores 

Offering a wide range of Post Office services, Bill 
payments, E111’s, Foreign Currency, TV licences, 
Rod licences & many, many more.  
Ample parking. 

Speedy efficient service. 

We also offer a full newspaper and 
magazine service plus a good range 
of household lines. 

Opening Times 
Mon-Fri 9:00am-1:00pm, 2:00pm-5:30pm 
Saturday 9:00am-12:30pm 
Sunday 8:00am-12:00pm (shop only) 

Tel: 01869 252122 

Silver Scissors Hairdressing Salon 

Very competitive rate, reduced prices for 
OAPs on Tues, Wed, Thurs 

Local Stylist for Ladies & Gents 

Tel 01869 252122 for appointments 
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Competition Winners 

Congratulations to Ray 
Honour of Hawksmead 
who won Sunday Lunch 
for 4 at The Nightingale.  

The Lady with the Lamp 
was, of course, Florence 
Nightingale. 

Well done Ray! 

There are 3 kinds of people: those 
who can count and those who can't.  

Malcolm Clamp is stand-
ing down as LVCA Treas-
urer at the AGM following 
his move to Thame.  

Malcolm, with his larger-
than-life personality, will 
be much missed. 

Thanks, Malc.  

VICTORIA HILL  
SCHOOL OF BALLET 

Royal Academy of Dance  

Ballet classes for children 
3 years and upwards 

Classes for fun  
or examinations 

at  
LANGFORD VILLAGE  

COMMUNITY CENTRE  
on Friday afternoons  

and in  
AMBROSDEN 

on Saturday mornings 

Call Vicky Hill 
01869 242755 for details 
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LVCA ‘200’ Club Winners 

Cheers! 

A big thank you to all those involved in the excellent wine tasting evening. 

Simon Gardiner from SH Jones did a great job teaching us techniques for 
developing a more discerning palate, although after the first four or five 
wines my attention was waning…and by wine number 8 we were all past 
caring! Thank goodness there was plenty of cheese and nibbles to help it all 
go down. 

40 people attended, and for many it was their first experience of a LVCA 
event. I personally met three people from my own road I had never 
spoken to before. If it is repeated I will certainly be recommending it 
to my friends and neighbours, especially as we can walk there. 

A great evening, so well done all concerned…. Hic! 

Mychelle 
 

                            Number    Dosh 

April 1st J Rutson  14       £22.50 

 2nd Ros Brown  44       £  7.50 

May        1st S Brusnkill       40       £22.50 

 2nd A Williams  96       £  7.50 

June    1st Tony Brown       46       £23.25 

 2nd Louise Willy    43       £  7.75 

July 1st C&M Duckworth 65       £22.87 

 2nd Mrs & Mrs Smith 93       £  7.63 

Residents:  

Before 6.00pm:  £6.00 per hour  

After 6.00pm:  £10 per hour 

Non-residents: 

Before 6.00 pm:  £10, after:  £15 

Contact Kirsty Lowe (Hall Manager) 

07778 062 743  

 Hire Langford 

 Village Hall 

Having run the 200 Club for the past eight years, Sharon Gray, Langford’s 
very own answer to Alan ‘Deadly’ Dedicoat, is now stepping down. Langford 
Village owes you a big thank you Sharon. 

The fund-raising objectives of the 200 Club having been met, and also due 
to the decreasing number of people taking part, it will be proposed at the 
AGM that the 200 Club be formally wound up. If this motion is passed, any 
outstanding monies will be shared among the usual good causes. 

z 
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Win a meal for two at The Old Chapel 
 

The Old Chapel, Chapel Street, Bicester, OX26 6BD 
Tel 01869 328777 www.theoldchapelbicester.co.uk 

 
Offering its new menu, the beautifully renovated Old Chapel is now an 
even more ideal venue for your business lunch or fantastic evening meal. 
The lounge bar and terrace offers a relaxing and informal place to enjoy 
light meals, snacks and tapas, whilst the restaurant serves an array of 
modern cuisine and fabulous Sunday Roasts freshly prepared by highly 
skilled chefs. 

Anyone who has witnessed the elegant refurbishment, experienced the 
special ambience, or tasted the exquisite food at the Old Chapel will 
agree that this a competition not to be missed.  

*  *  *  *  * 
 
Which top London restaurant is famous for celeb spotting:  

 
  A The Mavis 

   B The Ivy 
  C The Norah 

 
Entries to be received by Saturday 11th October, with the winner being 
selected at the LVCA meeting on Monday 13th. The winner will be advised 
that week and announced in the next edition of Langford Life. 
 
The meal for two must be redeemed before November 31st 2008.  
The booking is for any evening or lunchtime, except Saturday evening.  
Anything can be selected off the menu, but drinks are not included. 
 
Email the answer marked ‘The Old Chapel’ to editor@langfordlife.org.uk. 
or send the slip to the Editor, Community Hall, 
Nightingale Place, Bicester. 
 
Answer: 
 
Name:  
 
Address: 

Competition  
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Police Community Support Officers 

Hi, I’m Sarah Ritchie, a Police Community Support Officer who patrols 
Langford Village with my colleagues above, Abbie Newall, James Water-
son and Nadia Naeem. We also patrol the Glory Farm area of Bicester.  

I have worked for Thames Valley Police in the role of a PCSO since 2006 
and transferred to Bicester from Slough early this year as my family 
moved here.  

As Police community support officers our aim is to really engage with 
people from our communities, working with police officers, partner 
agencies and the community to tackle ongoing problems in the areas 
where we patrol. We deal with antisocial behaviour, provide a police 
presence at events as well as visiting schools, youth groups and organ-
ised clubs and of course regularly patrol the streets and parks in the area 
which we work. 

Our team is always happy to talk to members of the public and, please, 
when you see us on patrol, do come over and talk to us. If we are not on 
patrol and you want to talk to someone about a non-emergency, there are 
other ways of contacting us. Every Tuesday from 14:30 until 15:30 one of 
your neighbourhood team will be outside Langford Village Primary 
School. We are there for you to talk to us about anything that you feel is 
affecting you and other members of the community, or even if you just 
want to pop along for chat and meet us.  

Email us at Bicester.neighbourhood@thamesvalley.pnn.police.uk or call 
us on 08457 505 505, asking to speak with Bicester Neighbourhood team. 
We are also aiming to start a neighbourhood surgery in your area, details 
of which will be confirmed soon. 

Now that I have introduced myself and the team and you know a little bit 
about what we are here for, please say hello to us when you see us out 
and about and always feel free to stop one of us for a chat. 
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Forthcoming Events 

FREE Fun Day in Garth Park 
Saturday 13th September, 1.00 – 4.00 pm 

All food, drinks, bouncy castles, face painting, Sumo suits 
and loads more exciting activities are FREE! 

There’s something for everyone whatever your age 
…and remember, everything is FREE 

…even the hot dogs and burgers! 
All are welcome. 

This is a joint initiative by the churches in Bicester 
 

*  *  *  *  * 
 

Oxford Open Doors 13-14 September  
Discover and enjoy some of Oxford’s most interesting  

buildings and spaces, little known corners and unusual places. 
With over 30 venues from town & gown, there is something  

to interest and inspire everyone and all free of charge. 
www.openingdoorsopeningminds.org.uk 

 
*  *  *  *  * 

 

Bicester & District Twinning Association 
White Wine Tasting with a hint of Pink 

7.00 pm  Friday 5th September at The Garth 

& 
Chairman’s Dinner 

At The Officers’ Mess, Ambrosden 
7.30 pm Friday 24th October 

Contact Sue Clutterbuck 01869 244292 
 

*  *  *  *  * 
 

OTTC Production of Hansel and Gretel 
Saturday 15th November, Langford Village Hall 

For tickets and details contact Tanya Langley 01869 321908 
Book early to avoid disappointment 



Who’s Who On Your LVCA Committee 
Post Name Tel no. 

Chairman Dominic Cotter 241504 

Treasurer  Malcom Clamp 245667 

Community Affairs Committee Chair Vacant  

Hall Committee Chair  Susan  Brunskill 249768 

Minutes Secretary Mike Oke 360044 

Casual Hire Bookings Kirsty Lowe 0777 8062743 

Hall Manager  Abby Hughes 322465 

Hall Opening Rota Kirsty Lowe 07901 926127 

Newsletter Editor Mike Oke 360044 
Newsletter Advert Co-ordinator Ted Kingston 325821 

Newsletter Distribution Co-ordinator Alan Beattie 242425 

Website Manager Paul Langley 321908 
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What do Gabby Logan, Lesley Garrett, 
Angela Rippon & Lulu have in common? 

Answer at the bottom of the page. 

Girlguiding is the largest organisation for 
girls and young women in the UK, with 
around 600,000 members.  Today it is as 
popular as ever, with a waiting list of girls 

wanting to join. On Langford Village we have Rainbows and Guides, plus two 
Brownie Packs, but help is required to cater for even higher demand. 

Guiding relies on having plenty of helpers—the more helpers, the more girls can 
join guiding. Assistance is required to help with Rainbows, Brownies, Guides and 
Rangers, so whatever your preference of age group, you can help. 

Getting involved couldn’t be easier, because District Commissioner Tracey Honey 
lives on Langford! She would love to hear from you on 01869 247060.  

YOU CAN HELP THE WOMEN OF TOMORROW BY VOLUNTEERING TODAY! 

A: They were all Girl Guides. 

 

Thanks to Dianne Duncalf for all her help with hall bookings 
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Annual General Meeting 

Langford Village Community Association AGM  

7.30 pm on Wednesday 10th September 2008 

Community Hall, Nightingale Place 

At this year’s AGM we will be outlining our ideas for next year, and 
would welcome any suggestions you may have for the wider benefit 
of Langford Village, be it social events, traffic issues, or perhaps a 
neighbourhood watch scheme.  

After what is hoped will be a short meeting, there will be the chance 
to get to meet members of the committee over a glass of wine, so 
please do pop along to find out what’s going on and meet fellow 
Langfordians. 

See you on the 10th! 

From the Editor 

This AGM Edition of Langford Life sees a few goodbyes, saying thank 
you to several people who have served faithfully over the years. 
Without them we would not be able to achieve anything… not even 
run the hall. 

Of course, goodbyes also provide the opportunity for hellos. A new 
treasurer is waiting in the wings, to be introduced in the next issue. 
There is also room for new blood and fresh ideas, so don’t be shy if 
you want to get involved. 

We would particularly welcome 4 or 5 people to form a new social 
committee. The only requirement is that you are not boring… if you 
have a friend or two you can drag along to help, so much the better. 

Pop along to the AGM or contact Tanya, Dom or Mike - details p10 

 

      Energizer Bunny Arrested! Charged with battery. 
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Fair Trade 

At this year’s Bicester Carnival two Brownie packs 
won second prize for their Fairtrade float, appropri-
ate in view of Bicester’s aim to become a Fairtrade 
town. With 350 Fairtrade towns throughout the coun-
try, our Town Council is supporting Bicester in seek-
ing Fairtrade status. 

Those working for this in Bicester would welcome 
your help. Buying tea, coffee, bananas and a variety 
of other goods bearing the Fairtrade logo helps those 
in developing countries get a fair price for their pro-

duce and improve the life of those in communities so much poorer than 
our own. You might like to encourage your office, school, sports group, 
church, hairdressers, surgery or other group to use Fairtrade coffee and 
tea, which can be bought in a variety of outlets. 

Anyone who would like to join the Bicester Fairtrade working group, 
would be most welcome. For further information contact the Bicester Fair-
trade Group at bicesterfairtrade@yahoo.co.uk 

Look for the logo and help make Bicester a Fairtrade town. 

Margaret 

Vaune’s Home Improvements 

No Job Too Small 

 
         Indoors:    Outdoors: 
 Painting         Grass Cutting 
 Wallpapering               Gardening and pruning 
 Plaster repairs               Fence maintenance 
 Tiling                 Decking 
 Household repairs               Painting 
 Flat pack furniture assembly       ...any job considered  

 
For a free quote call Vaune Worsfold 
T: 01869 249990 m: 078 25 25 25 93 
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Civic Transport 
Oxon County Council: 01865 792422 Bicester North Station: 245900 

Cherwell DC: 01295 252535 National Rail Enquiries: 08457 484950 

Local Office: 01869 253154 Bicester Taxibus: 01869 323535 

Bicester Town Council: 01869 252915 Thames Transit Buses: 01869 772250 

Social Services: 01865 375515 Dial-a-Ride: 01869 320132 

Library, Old Place Yard: 01869 252181 Churches 

   Mon, Wed & Thur 9.30-7pm St Edburg’s (Anglican): 252377 

   Tues & Fri 9.30-5pm, Sat 9.00-4.30pm Emmanuel (Anglican): 244918 

Bicester Police Station: 01869 320919 Immaculate Conception (Catholic): 
253277 

Langford Village CP School: 369021 Orchard Baptist Fellowship: 369709 

Sports Centre: 01869 253914 Methodist Church: 240671 

Medical Salvation Army: 369160 
 

Langford Medical Centre: 245665 Bicester Community Church: 244741 
 

   Mondays – Fridays: Elim Christian Centre: 252753 

   0830-1030, 1100-1300 & 1600-1800 Hebron Gospel Hall: 277300 

   Saturdays (Emergencies only):  
   1000-1130 

Other 

Community Hospital: 01869 604000 Citizens Advice Bureau: 01869 321076 
John Radcliffe Casualty: 01865 741166 RSPCA: 08705 555999 

NHS Direct 24 Hours: 0845 4647 Crimestoppers: 0800 555111 

St John Ambulance: 01869 246648 Gas Emergency: 0800 111999 

Child Line: 0800 1111 Electricity – Power Loss: 08457 331331 

Samaritans: 0845 7909090 Thames Water: 0845 920038 

 NSPCC: 0808 800 5000 

   

  

  

Useful Telephone Numbers 

For sale: parachute. Only used once, never opened, small stain.  


